
Requirements for reducing emissions of air pollution have been evolving since middle of the
20th century and, as a result, they are now a complex medley of limits, targets and caps. 
Sources must not only comply with rigid emission limits but must also provide emissions data
to a number of different agencies and bodies to conform with the different legislative formats
and reporting systems at the regional, national and international level. 

Reporting requirements therefore vary throughout the world
according to local, national and international legislation and
action plans. In most situations, the methods for measuring and
monitoring emissions use either commercially based automated
monitoring systems or use manual methodologies which are
based on empirical assumptions. However, despite this,
different requirements and methodologies have been
developed independently around the world.

CEN, the European Standards Committee, produces standards
for emissions monitoring which are obligatory in EU member
states. The US EPA produces distinct but similar standards for
use in the USA. ISO, the International Standards Organisation,
produces voluntary standards which may be used by countries
when there are no relevant national standards available.
Although these standards may vary between CEN, ISO and
the US EPA, they are generally based upon the same empirical
measurement principles. The accuracy and comparability of
data from different regions of the world are often hindered
more by the different units of measurement used than the
methods themselves.

For the major pollutants - particulates, SO2 and NOx - CEM
systems are standard on all plants in developed nations and
are becoming increasingly common in China and other
regions in Asia for compliance monitoring. However, for
estimation of emissions at the national level, for reporting to
national and international level, emission factors remain the
method of choice. But these emission factors are based on
data from actual plant-specific measurements.

Over and above the moves towards the improvement and
standardisation of measurement technologies and approaches,
there is also a move towards certification of monitoring
equipment, laboratories and stack testing personnel. 
Again, there are different schemes appearing in different areas
of the world but the ultimate aim is the same - to ensure that the
best quality data is obtained and reported.

CEM provides an open forum for experts to discuss the
different methods and technologies that are used to ensure that
emission sources comply with applicable emission legislation
and related performance requirements and, where possible, to
learn from these discussions in order to promote more
coordination in future.

The international community is currently working to improve the
co-ordination between monitoring systems and the legislation
they support - for example, the EU aims to improve the
alignment between the Large Combustion Plant Directive and
the Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control Directive with
the introduction of the Industrial Emissions Directive. But what
will these and other changes in emission legislation mean for
the pollution monitoring industry?

• more pollutants will require monitoring from a greater 
number of sources (for example, mercury has moved up 
the agenda in the EU, USA and Asia ahead of the legally

binding UN EP Global Treaty on Mercury to be set in 
2013). Other trace elements such as selenium and arsenic 
are also being raised as potential issues to be dealt with in 
future;

• advanced systems and methods will be required to 
measure lower and lower concentrations of pollutants as 
emission limits tighten and pollution control equipment 
becomes more efficient;

• speciation of pollutants such as PM10/2.5 will become a
priority as non-attainment areas struggle to determine how 
best to target reductions;

• increased accuracy will become paramount as pollutants 
such as N2O and CH4 are introduced to trading markets
in the EU and USA. Once a monetary value comes into 
play, measurement accuracy becomes an economic target
as well as an environmental one. Emission factors may be 
called into question, with real data being used to confirm 
or refute;

• as legislation and action plans grow in number and 
stringency, the importance of monitoring and quantifying 
this pollution in an accurate and transparent manner will 
become a priority. Real-time and on-line reporting systems 
will be the aim for most large sources.

CEM 2011 - the Conference Promoting the 
Advancement and Future of Emission Monitoring
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CEM 2011 is the only conference which facilitates open
discussion between regulators, authorities, sources,
measurement companies and other interested parties to discuss
all these issues on a level playing field.

The organisational force behind CEM 2011 is the IEA CCC
and the STA. The International Energy Agency - Clean Coal
Centre - www.iea-coal.org.uk - is the world's foremost provider
of non-biased information on the use of clean coal worldwide.
IEA CCC products include in-depth topical reports and online
databases of coal information. They also provide advice,
facilitate R&D networks and organise workshops. The IEA CCC
is funded by member countries and industrial sponsors so the
analysis stays impartial. 

The Source Testing Association (STA), www.s-t-a.org, was
established in 1995 and has a corporate membership of 
over 200 companies from process operators, regulators,
equipment suppliers and test laboratories. The STA is a 
non-profit making organisation.

The STA is committed to the advancement of the science 
and practice of emission monitoring and to develop and
maintain a high quality of service to customers. Its aims 
and objectives are to:

i. contribute to the development of industry standards, 
codes,safety procedures and operating principles;

ii. encourage the personal and professional development of 
practicing source testers and students;

iii. maintain a body of current sampling knowledge;

iv. assist in maintenance of a high level of ethical conduct;

v. seek co-operative endeavours with other professional 
organisations, institutions and regulatory bodies, nationally
and internationally, that are engaged in source emissions 
testing.

The Association offers a package of benefits to its members
which include:

• Technical advice relating to emission monitoring

• Conference and exhibition opportunities

• Seminars and training on a variety of related activities

Over the years the STA has been involved in and organising
many conferences and events relating to emission monitoring of
particular note has been the CEM series of conference and
exhibition, co organised and sponsored by IEA CCC. This
International event has been organised in many European
Countries since its inaugural meeting in 1997, including the
UK, France and Italy.

CEM, the International Conference on Emissions Monitoring,
has grown in strength and popularity. CEM 2011 will continue
this position as the major international conference and
exhibition specifically designed to cover the subject of source
emissions monitoring in its entirety.

CEM 2011 includes 5 sessions:

1. Legislation and its effects on the industry

2. Monitoring of particulates and trace species

3. Remote and diffuse monitoring

4. Quality assurance and control and the effects on emission
monitoring

5. Industrial applications and case studies

But the conference programme is only one part of the CEM
2011 experience. The posters and extensive exhibition offer
delegates the chance to chat and interact with those who may
be able to answer the very questions that would solve the
challenges they face. The social agenda is designed to
maximise the time delegates have free to ask awkward
questions, handle equipment and to relax into the extended
network of the now well established CEM-community. Now the
10th International conference will be held in Prague, The
Czech Republic from 5th to 7th October for more details visit
www.cem.uk.com.

CEM Enquires:
David Hellyer, CEM

Web: www.cem.uk.com
Email: david@cem.uk.com
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The Enviro Technology (UK) Weblogger is a small, compact and inexpensive device that automatically “pushes” air quality data to the Internet.

Data is accessed by logging into a secure web portal and all you need to have installed on your computer is a web browser such as Internet Explorer, Firefox or Safari.

Just type in your username and password and away you go, you can view, graph and even download data straight into Excel.

ET Weblogger is perfect for small air quality monitoring
stations, for example the ET RoadBOx with NOx and
PM10 analysers etc.

Simple drop down menus allow you to pick sites,
parameters and date ranges and then graph the data
based on the average period of your choice, i.e. 15 min, 30 min, 1 hour, 8 hours, 12 hour, 24
hour averages. You can also view the daily, maximum and minimum values too.

The ET Weblogger pushes the data out automatically via an inbuilt GPRS wireless broadband
modem, so there is no need for landlines or dial-up modems.

Included in the standard bundle is 1 year of web hosting with 15MB data and a Vodafone SIM
card with 6MB data per month, more than enough for an air quality monitoring station!

ET’s Sales & Marketing Director, Duncan Mounsor says “traditional air quality monitoring software is
often quite complicated, requires a high spec dedicated PC, and often takes a while to master. 
We have seen that generally most organisations will only have one or two users that have had
training on this type of software and if they leave, then often the authority is left with nobody really
understanding or getting the most out of the software”

Continues Duncan “As the ET Weblogger is accessed using nothing more than a standard web
browser, and there is no software to install on a PC or users to be trained, in fact anyone who
knows how to surf the internet can get on and use the system from wherever they are, in the office,
at home or even out of the country!

It can also be accessed using a smart phone or tablet computer such as an iPad”.

New Weblogger for Air Quality Data

Main characteristics:

- In accordance with UNI EN 13284, UNI 10169 and 
  USEPA M5, M17
- Available in two versions: all in one (G4-1) and 
  split (G4-2), both with 4 or 8 m3/h pump
- Fast isokinetic control at any stack condition
- In-stack temperature and velocity measurement
- High precision pressure calibrator, with thermal drift
  compensation device
- Wide library with specification of most common ducts
- Reduced maintenance
 

TCR Tecora Srl  
Via Volta 22 - 20094 Corsico (Milan) - Italy

Ph. +39 02.4505501  Fax +39 02.48601811
www.tecora.it    tcrtec@tecora.it 

Automatic isokinetic sampler
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